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Van: "First Contact Ground Crew" <kgdeem@gmail.com>
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Aan: apollosolaris@buijsadvies.nl

Hello  apollosolaris !

Gree�ngs Love Beings, The Energies Con�nue on Their Upward Path and Intensity

as we spiral towards the Full Moon energy which is all about healing, purifica�on,

and harves�ng our Rewards from Living and Being Our True Beings. Also, The SUN

IS ALIVE With Several CME"S Heading towards EARTH. These Affect us greatly

especially in our Current Energies... Can We say Bang and BOOM? WOOOHOOOO

Join US Live Tonight at 5pm Mountain for Implant removals to speed up the

awakening process for the whole PLANET!Bring Your family if they are open to

receive these GiDs from us as WELL, Live Chat and Love Music, details below!

SHARE AND HELP KEEP THE LOVE AND TRUTH FLOWING WITHOUT INTERRUPTION!

Total Received 555.54 $

Goal 3000$

! HELP! Our Website is reaching Amazing Numbers as Love and Oneness Energy take

hold on Planet Earth=Heart and the New Paradigm begins in Physicality. Thank You

for Honoring Our 24 Hour 7 Day a Week Dedica�on to the Divine Mission as we are

In Constant Service to ALL Lightworkers, Humanity and Planet Earth. WIthout our

Light Family On Earth Funding us we could not be of Service. Thank You for Sharing

with us and Keeping us Here Daily at Your Service In Whole Truth, The Onenness

Energy and Pure Love! We Love YOU! You Can Make a Dona�on at this Link:

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pay-the-energy-forward-make

As Your First Contact Ground Crew Team we hold a Unique Role and Responsibility

to assist in Upholding the Highest and Clearest Energy Field on the Planet for the

Mass Ascension! Thanks For Suppor�ng Those Who Are In Complete Service to

Love, Humanity, and All of You 24 Hours a day 7 Days a Week.

Thanks for Sharing and Caring Dona�ons can be made here

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pay-the-energy-forward-make

Its with All of Your Love and Support we are able to Con�nue this very Divine

Mission, Thank You for suppor�ng Your First Contact ground Crew Team and

Frontrunners of the New Paradigm

Implant Removals~ The Moment to Be Happy and Free~ Come Experience the

Magic and The Miracles~ Daily Beginning at 5pm Mountain �me~ �ll 10pm

Mountain Live at this Link:
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hKp://�nychat.com/connectwith5d

~Tes�monies from Recent Implant Removals~ Spiritual Surgery

"I am blessed to receive a clearing by MotherGod..Kryon and everyone involved

I turned 37 recently and MotherGod removed 7 of my implants

I consider it a great blessing in my life so far I feel areas in my body becoming

ac�ve..

and I felt energy flowing during the clearing..

I will definately be sharing this with others

and telling them to come in this

room and get a implant clearing

I feel it is an amazing giD.."

Tara Grace

Quoted from Dandiff "My experience was that i could even feel the surgery allready

taken place. Especially the one close to my pineal gland. Had 5 of them. the tension

in my right shoulder immidiatelly leD and since the few days none of my pains

came back.... even the expirience that my 3rd eye got stronger and the body feeling

is completely different"

Quoted from Moonrose" Mom, for me, since the implant removal i see the people

literally with different eyes, they didn't change, i did, and it feels wonderful... i've

become calmer, a liKle more releaxed, and grown up (lack of beKer word), i am s�ll

the old (child like) me, but i have become wise, so it seems...."

Gree�ngs Of the Highest Love From MotherGod, Orion and The First Contact

Ground Crew Team ~We have Been guided Recently Through Kryon to Hold

Sessions for Implant Removals. Everyone on this Planet whose had Surgeries,

Vaccina�ons, Flu Shots or have been in the military most likely have these, these

implants have created an increase in dis-ease and more pain and suffering, uneeded

to keep people stuck in the programming. This has been a part of the problem in

the awakening process for many, so we iden�fied this and then spent several days

and hours in training with Kryon on how to accomplish this task and its importance

at this �me. We Work together with Kryon and a Light Team to remove these and

we are able to do this in group sessions which we will be holding every day now

beginning at 5pm Mountain Time at this link: hKp://�nychat.com/connectwith5d

During these you can also talk with us Live and many others in the experience via

live chat and we play high vibra�onal music as well. A WIN WIN and Great

Experience all the way around! We do suggest some type of energy paying it

forward for our service if you can. We can give you those details in the Room.

~See Everyone There for Some Real Love Healing and Lots of Fun TOO!~

LOVE MOTHERGOD, ORION AND THE FIRST CONTACT GROUND CREW TEAM
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If You Need Our Assistance for Awakening Sessions You can Follow this Link:

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/amazing-awakening-sessions-

the-co

Party In Heaven Live Tonight Come Chat with us, Enjoy High Vibra�onal Music with

MotherGod, Orion, and The First Contact Ground Crew Team Beginning at 5pm

Mountain Time Link to Chat Room: hKp://�nychat.com/connectwith5d

CHANCE OF STORMS: NOAA forecasters es�mate a 25% chance of polar

geomagne�c storms on Sept. 6th when a CME is expected to deliver a glancing

blow to Earth's magne�c field. High-la�tude sky watchers should be alert for

auroras. Aurora alerts: text, voice

"On this day, September 3, we begin yet another powerful phase. Some call this a

gateway and yet, that is an old term as we are to move beyond labels. So suffice it

to say that it is an influx of high dimensional energy that is weaving through us,

awakening any dormant Soul Codes, which are actually Source Codes. What this

means is that this energy awakens and empowers our Divinity. This further

awakening will flush out any area in which we do not believe that we are powerful

sovereign beings of Love. Then this is immediately followed by another even more

powerful download on the 9th (9/9), empowered by the Full Moon on September

8. The current upgrade takes us up to September 9th, then on the 9th another one

begins. It is essen�al you stay awake, aware and grounded and set your inten�on to

receive.

During this �me, each who wishes to receive, will have their Christ Consciousness,

which is Source Consciousness, more empowered. For those just waking up, it is

the beginning of ac�va�ng their Christ/Source Consciousness, which brings great

Awareness into what is not aligned with Soul.

"Every being in the world is being invited to redefine their priori�es and reorient

their aKen�on so it is in alignment with the consciousness of their Presence. This

involves shiDing one?s focus away from the outer material world distrac�ons into

connec�ng with the eternal essence of the soul that resides within. To ascend into

the freedom of the 5th dimension, �me must be given to establish an ever-deeper

connec�on with your Presence. Your beloved God Presence in concert with those

of us in the Ascended Realms are s�mula�ng your hearts to assist you in

remembering that you came to Earth to reinstate your spiritual inheritance and to

implement your service according to your magnificent Divine Crystalline Blueprint

for these �mes." - The Ascended Masters in the Councils of Shamballa

Quoted from Nancy"AS THE OLD WORLD CRUMBLES, each of us is likely to feel

shaKered at some point. We have lived in a Matrix of Lies for thousands of years,

while believing life as we experienced it was authen�c.Regardless of the amount of

educa�on we have received and where we received it, it has been educa�on within

the matrix of lies. To cling to what we have been taught in the past is to close our

minds and hearts to the NEW WORLD EMERGING."
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...through Caroline Oceana Ryan"For though many knew this �me was coming, we

could not nudge it into place with communica�ons (contact as you call it) occurring

in defiance of Universal Law, which did and does not permit interference with

lower vibra�onal civiliza�ons and planets.There have been visionaries and

peacemakers, rare persons (avatars of higher-level souls such as Sananda and

others) who chose to come to Earth in the aKempt to encourage Ascension in

earlier ages. But there success was not assured, and could not be birthed before its

�me.

That �me is Now. And indeed, all �mes are now, but this era is now in the sense

that you on Earth mean it to be.The �me for Ascension, and all that shall precede it

full ET contact (with benevolent, ascended beings), full disclosure on the part of

Earth?s governments, full enactment of NESARA Law in every country, and the

Ascension of Lightworkers, who have all incarnated many �mes in various

dimensions and planets, and whose backgrounds and abili�es were par�cularly

needed for the awakening being experienced by Earth's peoples at this �me.And so

yes, you will hear and see in your mainstream news reports, many forms of

destruc�on and much hatred, suspicion, terrified reac�on and loss of hope.Believe

none of thisit is the foolish, last-ditch effort of a failed regime. They are, in their

biKerness over the loss of their posi�ons of power (permanent this �me), wishing

to take down as many of them as we can.They are failing on many levels."...

Quoted from Kwan Yin & Lotus"When calling September 2014 out as a month of

embrace, erasure and empowerment, this is what we're talking about. Embrace

who you are, allow yourself to be here, to experience it and to take it all in. The

�me you are in now and the �me ahead is what you have been pa�ently (and,

some�mes, not so pa�ently!) crea�ng and it is yours to claim. There need be no

fear, no failing, no fall. None of these things are real and they never have, and never

will, hurt you.So, embrace all parts of yourself this month. Erase all fears and

falsi�es about yourself this month. Empower all of yourself and all those around

you, this month.Magic, in its purest and most divine form, is here now, and you all

of us have worked damned hard for it, if we may say so. The floodgates of personal

ascension pathways and poten�als are opening up this year like they've never

before and this month, like last month and those ahead, are pearls in a chain on the

beach that is calling us home to the waves of the song that we all together are.The

Earth, the cosmos, all of geometric crea�on and beyond, is now and always will be

suppor�ng you and your vision to the fullest.

To celebrate the beauty that is this month that we are weaving as our shared reality

together, Lotus & I would like to giD you, our valued guests at The Rising Way, with

these four songs that some of you may already know and some may not.We have

created these four liKle songs as pathways to travel into the deepest parts of

yourself, your akene heart space, and to honomeia within yourself."

"That we're witnessing the apex of such emboldened forces of darkness and evil

should not surprise us we came here for this. It's grown darker exponen�ally in

recent decades and will con�nue to do so un�l it expires itself. We're very close to
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that �me. ...Ours is to fulfill our part. That's all we need to concentrate on. Our

individual role. Our ac�va�on in the face of such an onslaught to connect, inspire,

encourage and enliven.Be encouraged. And ac�vated.The awakening is gathering

like a supernatural storm swell to quench the falsely lit fires on the conscious shore

of humanity and bring life and relief.Revel in it and be part of it! The �me is now!

"Love, Zen

Today's Brilliant Posts:

Energy and Event Update~ Implant Removal and The Energe�c Gateways

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/energy-and-event-update-

implant

Implant Removals~ Spiritual Surgery

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/implant-removals-spiritual-

surgery

LET GO & LET GOD AS THE OLD WORLD CRUMBLES

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/let-go-let-god-as

~VICTORY FOR THE LIGHT~ TRUTH AND LOVE WIN~

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/victory-for-the-light-truth

~FIRST CONTACT~ JOIN US LIVE IN LOVE EVERYWHERE PRESENT~

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/first-contact-join-us-live-1

Sharon Rose ~ The Rehearsal Is Over

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/sharon-rose-the-rehearsal-is

~A Powerful Influx of Mul�dimensional Light~

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/a-powerful-influx-

of-mul�dimensional

SITTING WITH OUR SADNESS ~ The Heart of Humanity

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/siYng-with-our-sadness-the

Zen Gardner ~ The Awakening ~ Star Across The Bow of Illusion

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/zen-gardner-

the-awakening-star

~Emana�on~

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/emana�on

September 2014: Embrace, Erase, Empower

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/september-2014-embrace-

erase-empower
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HARVEST & HEALING: FULL SUPERMOON ~SEPT. 8, 2014

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/harvest-healing-

full-supermoon-sept

Archangel Gabriel via Marlene Swetlishoff: The Quality of Love Known as

Fearlessness

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/archangel-gabriel-via-marlene-

swetlishoff

Message from Archangel Michael Change is Created Within.

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/message-from-archangel-

michael-change

~Planetary Medita�on Update~

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/planetary-medita�on-update-1

The Collec�ve via Caroline Oceana Ryan: A Message to Lightworkers

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-collec�ve-via-caroline-

oceana-1

Karen Dover ~ GOD message for 5th Sept 2014

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/karen-dover-god-message-

for-14

DAILY VIBRATION & MANDALA REPORT for Sept 06, 2014

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/daily-vibra�on-mandala-

report-for-4

Blossom Goodchild - September 6, 2014

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/blossom-goodchild-september-

6-2014

HeavenleKers ~ The Cure for Sadness

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/heavenleKers-the-cure-

for-sadness

Pacific Quakes, Space News, Space Weather | S0 News Sept 6, 2014

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pacific-quakes-space-

news-space

The Oracle Report for Saturday, September 6 - Sunday, September 7, 2014

hKp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-oracle-report-

for-saturday-10

."...For another, the energies in this Universe are somewhat reaching a boiling

point, not in a destruc�ve sense, but in the sense of increased Light traveling to and

through your planet. Your sun's energies are shiDing daily, and you are the

recipients of this new and much higher Light form which he is sharing with you.You
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as Lightworkers are also nightly (while your bodies sleep) etherically taking part in

the building of a new crystalline structure for the Earth.Some of this involves

waking and drawing upon the energies and informa�on long ago locked within the

great crystals within Earth's core.(There is a core, though not in the sense in which

you were taught as children, which covered up the truth of the existence of Inner

Earth.)These crystals speak now to all of humankind, to ready you for your next

great adventure. Some will be removing to the Earth that will remain in the third

dimension for a period of �me.Others, including most of those reading this now,

will rise with the version of Earth that is to exist in Her new fiDh-dimensional

Ascended form.All of this is further amplified by the concentra�on of higher

energies being brought to Earth's atmosphere by these encircling and energy-

transmu�ng Angelic Beings, who are aiding you in this next vital step.

So we would urge you now to avoid the bad news as you call it. Avoid being

dragged down to the old vibra�ons of hopelessness, sadness and despair.For they

are all an illusion. The truth is that you are all Becoming becoming Light, becoming

Galac�c friends and intergalac�c ci�zens.Becoming free, finally, aDer millions of

years of decep�on and despair. Free of the illusion that is the third-dimensional

form.And we welcome you, and we cheer and join you in rejoicing. For you are

coming Home to us at last, and will not be lost ever again.Namaste! We are ever

with you all.

'Copyright 2014, Caroline Oceana Ryan

The flow is Source energy. It is the wellspring of uncondi�onal love that is, and

always has been, available to you. Surrendering into the flow is giving up your go it

alone aYtude, and embracing all the love, acceptance, support and assistance that

has been there for you all along. It is consciously making the powerful shiD from

separa�on to unity, and choosing love, authen�city, grace and ease as your new

opera�ng system. Do you see what we are saying? Surrendering into the flow is a

glorious act of self love. ~Archangel Gabriel

Thank You Everyone This Website is Currently geYng over 30,000 Hits Daily! Thank

You for Sharing The Love, Truth, and Light with Others!

Love MotherGod, Orion,and The First Contact Ground Crew Team

Please do not reply to this email!

This message was automa�cally generated by b2evolu�on running on 5D Now.

Your login on 5D Now is:  apollosolaris • Lost password?

Too many emails?

To configure the emails you receive, click here: edit no�fica�on preferences.

If you don't want to receive this newsleKer anymore, click here: instant unsubscribe.

Powered by b2evolu�on
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